takes pleasure in commending
Mr. Acun Ilicali
for service as outlined in the following
CITATION: For the superior performance of duty to his people in Turkey after the most
recent earthquakes struck down many victims and creating havoc in lives, deaths in
numerous families, and thousands injured.
The Turkish TV producer and owner of TV8 channel raised 51 million Turkish liras ($8.6
million) for recent earthquake victims. Foreign Minister Mevlut Cavusoglu and Turkish
Interior Minister Suleyman Soylu added their thanks on LIVE television and in the news
for his loving work. Mr. Ilicali inspired Foreign Minister Mevlut Cavusoglu to donate his
monthly salary worth 26,000 Turkish liras. He also gave the monthly allowance of his
wife. He celebrated Turkish Interior Minister Suleyman Soylu's donation of 20,000
Turkish liras to the campaign as well as Burak Yilmaz, who donated 300,000 Turkish
liras, Burak Soylu, with two million Turkish lira's, Ahmed Al-Sir with 500,000 Turkish
Lira's and Huseyin Ozdilek with one million Turkish liras.
Mr. Ilicali's good character in business is obviously an excellent model of using a company
to help others in a responsible, brave, bold way. His conviction to assist the injured, the
dying and those helpless is of a good heart and fearless grit.
Mr. Ilicali's exceptional abilities, personal initiative, and loyal dedication to duty reflect
great credit upon himself, the citizens of Turkey, and world help. He is recognized for life
with the serial numbered medal of number 1808 by the almost 50,000 alumni members of
the United States Presidential Service Center.
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